Introduction
Human biometric data is researched for various applications. Design of computer control based on brain wave and security system based on fingerprint and iris recognition, emotional treatment system using the heartbeat, and healthcare service using various biorhythms are examples of directly using the data created from humans. Recently, biometric data collected from bio sensors are applied to interactive art as well. From the psychological viewpoint, realtime expression and feedback of biometric data are very important because they can help selfrecognition and expansion of communication based on understanding of one's own emotion and body. Humans express emotion based on five senses but they also use overall functions of the body to communicate with one another. The feelings toward an artwork are communicated in a multi-dimensional way, and the process of sending and receiving biometric data with everything is repeated. Reaction of human body, which is assumed to be biometric data, including the body temperature, blood pressure, pulse, pulse rate, blood, water, and salt, is not consistent throughout the day, but slightly varies depending on the environment in which it operates with biometric data. Accordingly, human body generates physical, intellectual, and emotional rhythms. In this paper, an artwork that used biometric data collected through sensors was studied. A subject's pulse data is expressed through an object in real time and he or she views it as an artwork as an audience. For this process, interactive art acts as a medium and, naturally, the audience form relationship with the artwork and learns the intent of the artist. Technological development and convergence of different fields create diverse contents and develop artworks to which human emotion is applied. This study will discuss how using biometric technology can improve our understanding of emotion and continuous research and artistic expression. It is made of total 300 incandescent lamps and installed on the ceiling at 3m by using a cable. On one side, the interface measures the pulse, and when the audience is holding it, the measured heart rate is expressed by the closes lamp's flickering, and then one of the incandescent lamps in the overall space. This process is repeated and when the number of audience increases, the 300 lamps flicker as if they are individually alive. Figure 3 is George Zisiadis's Pulse of the city, which was first exhibited in Urban Prototyping Festival in San Francisco in October 2012, and now in five areas of Boston streets as an interactive public art installation. It is made in a heart shape, and when the viewer holds the handle on the either side, it immediately detects and checks the heart rate in real time for one minute, which is then used as a beat to make music that will be played through the built-in speaker. In the confusing noise of the city, pedestrians listen to their biometric data and are entertained by it. 
Research of Interactive Artwork

Concept and functional
The author used pulse, among biometric data, of the audience to create an interactive artwork. The data generated from the audience was used as a medium to facilitate communication of the audience, artwork, and artist, and it is repeatedly converted and played to the audience. The audience, who changes all the time, focuses on their body and the objet that is expressed according to the change. The audience and artwork share the same biorhythm and, in the process, communicate with each other. The expression was based on visualization and sonification. Visualization mainly affected flickering of the light while sonification designated the start of the play cycle of the built-in sound. Palpitation and bud, which used pulse, was made in two versions: one that generates one reaction -light, sound, or movement -and one that expresses combination of factors. For Ver. 1, a round and flat objet is laid down and when the audience puts the ring-type pulse sensor on their finger and the pulse data, which is measured real-time, makes the light dim as if it is breathing. Secondly, the data is received from the audience by the same process, and the black fabric moves up and down like a heart. Third, recorded heart beat is played at the starting point of the pulse data. These three types of artwork were exhibited as a prototype, and the audience was entertained to see their pulse expressed in real time and closely observed and even tried to control the continuous and slight changes. Ver. 2 is a developed form of Ver. 1, and made of a bud and long stem. The audience easily discovered the position of the sensor, which was attached at the end of the stem. The pulse is measured when the audience puts their finger into the tip of the stem, and, after one or two seconds, the bud starts dimming like it is alive and breathing. And the speaker built in the pot section uses the entire pot as a sound box and plays the heart beat at the starting point of the pulse data. The artwork based on visualization and sonification of the audience's pulse data increased the audience's focus and participation. The two versions used pulse of the audience to breathe life into the artwork. As its motif was babies sleeping sound in their mother's arms, it can be used as a therapy combining image and music. 
Hardware
It looks like a bud as a symbol of the beginning, and is divided into the bud, pot, and stem, by their function. The bud section is made of 100 LEDs and transparent FRP, and the pot section has the main controller, speaker, battery, and power device. Lastly, at the end of the long stem is the sensor. The sensor used for measuring pulse is RP320 of Laxtha and a ringtype pulse wave sensor, which is an active sensor that can detect pulse wave with a continuum method. The photo-diode arranged to face the finger is designed to detect pulse wave by reflection. In other words, photoelectric plethysmo-graphy (PPG) signal was used. To observe conventional pulse waveform, a circuit that differentially amplifies and filters sensor output signals was added for reversal of polarity. Figure 6 is a block diagram of the ring-type pulse sensor. 
Conclusion
Recently, with development of ubiquitous health care service, big data of biometric data and its importance are often discussed. Technological development is expected to expand convergence healthcare industries as well. Today, humans wish to properly know and understand their body. Even in the art field, there are new words like bio-art and biomimetics art, which shows recognition of its aesthetic value and it allows exhibition accustomed to the audience. In this paper, interactive media artworks using biometric data were reviewed and artwork production was studied. When making the prototype, Ver. 1, only one output mode was used to give feedback to the audience, while Ver. 2 used feedback to the biometric data was outputted in combined forms. The findings indicated using biometric data increases pleasure and focus of the audience, and that combined forms bring out more participation from the audience. Feedback of the artwork, which is communicated through intuitive expansion of body, causes instant interest like replication but cannot increase pleasure and focus innate to the artwork. On the other hand, communication of the artwork using combined feedback maximizes affective data of the artwork perceived by the audience, and expands visible focus and entertainment of the artwork. Based on the findings, the author would like to make various attempts to integrate multimodal biometric data and express the segmented and complex forms of feedback to the audience. Furthermore, technology must be developed for efficient collection of biometric data, which is planned as the follow-up study. The author
